(5) a. …avoit il recovree sa terre que Tholomers li voloit tolir, et tolue li eust il se … he recovered his land that T. wanted to take from him, and taken would-have he if… (1225 ( , QUESTE-P,113.2974 ( (2731 The fronted participle phrase has the OV part word order twice as often as the V part O word order illustrated in (7). VO, attested as early as 1120 (7a), becomes relatively more frequent during the 14 th c. We argue that, in the OV part order (apart from sentences with a verb final base, which do not result from participle fronting), the O has moved to the left of the participle, as this word order is also attested after the finite auxiliary. We discuss the combinations of factors that lead to participle fronting, both diachronically and crosslinguistically, comparing French with Romance and Scandinavian languages.
